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Provincial Legislature.
t >

As we intimated in onr last is
sue, Premier Peters inaugurated 
his leadership in the Legislature 
by proceedings of a most extraor
dinary nature. As already stated, 
the report of Judge Hodgson on 
the trial of the election, petition 
of Murdock McKinnon against 
Alex. F. Bruce was presented to

Statute in accordance with which 
the Judge’s decision is made. The 
Statute in question was passed 
by the Provincial Legislature and 
delegates to the Judges of the 
Supreme Court full power, in the 
matter of determining, in the case 
of a controverted election, which 
of the parties in the controversy 
is entitled to the seat. The 18th 
chapter of this controverted Elec
tions Act reads as follows :

“ At the conclusion of the trial

hid been proved it the trial to have 
been guilty of corrupt practices.

4th Whether corrupt practices ex- 
tensiyely prevailed during the elec
tion.

I certified and reported upon these 
matters in essentially the same form 
and manner not only as every judge 
in this province has heretofore done 
but as every Judge .in England and 
in the Dominion under similar legis
lation whose report I have been able 
to examine. To have divided these 
matters and to have made a separate

the Judge shall determine whether report upon each would have been 
the member whose election or re- unusual and unnecessary. There is 
turn is complained of, or any and another difficulty in the matter aris- 
what other person was duly re- ing in the different conceptions which 
turned or elected, or whether the the Legislative Assembly and I take 
election was void, and shall forth-1 ol the duties of a Judge. _ y 
with certify in writing, such de
termination to the Speaker, ap
pending thereto a copy of the 
notes of the evidence, and the de
termination thus ^certified, shall 

tents and pur
lis jc

the House, through the Speaker, j be final, to all inte 
on the opening day of the session. I poses. /
Contrary to "all precedent the From this it will be seen that
t tv,» n^vomment moved the Judge’s determination is final, , . ,

,. , ,i„ and admits of no amendment or legislative duties I entertain a pto-
that this report lie on the table. modification whatever The 19th | found respect, but when that Legis
In 1898 when the same Judge Capter 0f the Act is thus worded : 
summitted a similar report, ajvard-1 , „ ^yben any charge is ma^.in 

"TngTKeiâmé seaFto the sarite Mr. an election petition of any corrupt 
Mckinnon, the Premier of that | practice, having been committed

con
ception is that as a Judge I should 
never io any circumstances receive 
any suggestions regarding a matter 
pending before me unless in the 
presence of the parties, and, if possi 
ble of their council, not even when 
these suggestions come to me from so 
august a body as the Legislative As 
sembly of Prince Edward Island, a 
body for which when exercising its 
legislative duties I

ter due consideration, must conclude 
that the asanmtion of the Legislature ie 
unwarrantable and each aa ie well ca- 
colated to bring that body in'o disre
pute. The Inactions of the judiciary 
and of the L.gielalùre are quite distinct 
end within their respective spheres 
these functions are in each case para
mount. The Legislature by statute 
delegated to the courts certain matters 
regarding election», end with the man
ner of the Jadge’e finding io these mat
ters the Legislelure cannot interfere, ee 
in such case the Judge is above the 
Legislature. Surely we must expect 
the proper interpretation of the law 
from the jndgee of onr courts ! I a con
sequence ol these facts the course pur
sued by our Legislature in the case 
under review cannot be viewed other
wise than presumptuous and ill advised 
It ia an attack upon that great bulwark 
of our civil liberties the judiciary, and 
should be resented by all lovers of jus
tice and fair play.

The Jerald’s Scoop-Net.
CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWKE.

The difference between marrUge and 
divorce in some parte of the United 
States ia only a matter of two or three 
months.

Every letter of the alphabet ia contain
ed in the following sentence : “ The quick 
brown fox jumps over the lazy dog.” Ii/e 
not much benefit to know this, but at the 
same time it may be of interest to some 
people to know it.

There are more lies told in the sentence, 
I am glad to see you,” thin any other 

six words in the English language.

St. Patrick’s Day.

tha House, sworn in and given 
his seat. The Government ma
jority, of course, would not allow 
this, and the matter went over till 
naxt day.

St. Patrick’s Day was celebrated in 
grand style in this city on Monday list. 
The Ancient Order of Uibérnianp and the 
Benevolent Irish Society, in full regalia 
turned out in large numbers and headed 
by the League of the Cross Band .marched 
to St. Dunstau’s Cathedral at 10 o’clock, 
where Solemn High Mass, Coram Epis 
copo was celebrated. Rev. Thomas Cut- 
ran D D., was celebrant of the Mass, with 
Rev. Dr. Monaghan as deacon and Rev. 
Father Campbell as sub-deacon and Rev. 
Dr. Morrison, Master of Coremoniee. 
The sermon of the day was preached by 
Rev. P. D. McGuigan from this text 
John xv, 16. “Yon have not chosen me, 
but I have chosen you ; and have appoint 
ed you that yon should go, and should 
bring forth fruit, and your fruit: should 
remain.*"

Following is a synopsis of the sermon : 
The laurels that adorn the brow of an 
apostlè ai4feedom are imperishable. The

(a) Whether any corrupt prac-1 ^ 5Tb. not that I rifcU “
fcice has not been proved to nave ^ refuse<]9 but that 1 was ever asked to all other debt and gratitude is that due 
been committed by or with fciie | ^ such a thing. |by » nation to an apostle who had struck

from hie limbs the fetters of Satan. The 
master minds of Ireland have ever extoll
ed the apostle, who kneeling at the feet 
of Celestine, received the commission to 
go forth and do battle for the salvation of 
souls, and whose zeal never flagged until 
he had planted the Standard of the Cross 
on the ruins of paganism. Even in youth 
he daily kept before him the image of 
Christ crucified and longed to be like 
unto him. This future liberator uf souls 
was himself to lose hie liberty and be car
ried a captivé to that land to which he 
was to bring a greater freedom than 
had ever known. Set free after si* years 

following I of captivity, he at once went to hi» uncle, 
St. Martin of Tours, and set about pre 
paring for that mibistry he had deter 

report of | mined to undertake. What he under-

In the Dead Letter Office at Ottawa 
may be seen some foolish things entirely 
uncalled for.

lature going beyond us proper func 
lions claims a right to direct and 
command me when and how to frame 
and amend ray judgments and reform 

__ _ my decrees my answer is that I shall
dav Mr Warburton, immediately I at the election to which the peti- I nev'er be a party to such a humilia 
daY’ ", .... f u. tion refers, the Judge shall in ad- tion of the Judiciary. I emphatically
moved that the judge s report oe to the certigcate> aad at the decline to do the bidding of your
adopted and further moved that game time report in writing to the honorable House and I feel certain 
the Sheriff’s return to the writ of Speaker as follows : 110 a reasonable people when consider
election be so amended as to de-1 (a) Whether any corrupt prac-1 ‘.“f^nrie™ thlwnnder r°m P° '

clave Mr. McKinnon elected and 
returned. All this was done forth 
with and Mr. McKinnon was in
troduced, sworn in and took his 
seat on the first day of the session 
The present Premier has thoiight 
fit to take a new departure 
unhe ird of departure in the 
tory of such matters. The Lead- 

of the Opposition promptly 
moved that Mr. McKinnon, who 
was in waiting be introduced

khe English language than those, '* -I love ^ J3ne ?«*’, Premier, with 
B * 8 I the other Provincial Premiere, has been

officially asked to attend, and it has 
are not1'

knowledge and consent of any, 
and which candidate at the elec
tion and the nature cf such cor
rupt practice.

(b) The names of any person 
an who have been proved at the trial

hig. j to have been guilty of any 
corrupt practice.

(c) Whether corrupt practices 
have or whether there is reason to 
believe, thatcorrnpt practices have

to extensively prevailed at the elec

do such a thing
With the letter of the Clerk of the 

Assembly there was delivered to me a 
sealed package which I presume was 
my report ; I return it to you as I re 
ceiyed it.

I have honor to be Sir,
Edward J. Hodqssn.

tion to which the petition relates."

When the Clerk had finished 
reading Judge Hodgsons reply, 
Hon Mr. Gordon, Leader of the 
Opposition moved the 

j resolution :
“ Resolved, That the

If some of oar citizens who persist in 
building css!les in the air would pull the 
wing feathers out ol their imagination and 
stick them in the tail end of their judge
ment they would be more likely to suc
ceed.

sentimental editor out in Kansas 
: •- Are there any sweeter words In

SPEECH
Of His Honor Peter Adolphus McIntyre,. 

Governor of the Province of Prince 
EM ward Island, on opening the 
second session of the Thirty-fourth 
General Assembly, on Tuesday, the 
11th day of March, 1902.

Mr. Speaker and Gentleman of the Leg- 
ialative Assembly

I have great pleasure in meeting yon 
atlbie the tecond session of the thirty- 
fourth General Assembly of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Daring the past year we have been 
honored by » visit from their Excel
lencies the Governor-General of Canada 
an 1 the Countess of Minlo. The warn, 
welcome and enthusiasm w hich marked 
their reception is a proof of the loyalty 
of the people of this Province.

Since we last met onr Dominion has 
been visited by their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, now the Princa and Princess of 
Wales. I regret that owing to the lim
ited time at their disposal they were 
unable to visit this Province, and con
sequently our people had no opportuniy 
of joining directly in the very hearty 
welcome which was extended to them 
from one end of this great Dominion to 
the other. I and representatives of my 
Government on behalf of the people of 
this Province attended the reception of 
Iheir Royal Highnesses at Halifax, and 
had the distinction of being presented.

I have to inform yon that the Corona
tion of His Most Gracious Majesty King 
Edward the Seventh, will take place on

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Makes Delicious Coffee in a moment# 
No trouble, no waete. In small and 
l^rge bottles, from all Grooers.

GUARANTEED BURE. 100

TENDERS.

A J. McLEAN, L;B„ 0 C,
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

ROWS’S ME. 110*11 TO LOAN

Sealed Tenders f< r the finishing of 
S’. Bonaveniun'd Church, Traced io, e 
will be received by tie nndereigned 
till March 25.b,- inst. Plane aid 
specifications may be seen at Bish
op's Palace, Oh’town, from March 
15ih to 20ib, inst., after that date at 
parochial residence, Traoadie. Con. 
tractor to find all ma'erial. Secu
rity tor the faithful performance of 
work will be requited. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

P. D. MtGUIGAN, P. F.
March 12 b, 1902—2i

M SET HE AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
Cttr’TT^-LgiL.^n ■

»

you ?’ ” Perhaps not, but the words, 
“Here’s that dollar I borrowed,’ 
lacking in eloquent and delightful enunci-1 
ation.

A correspondent writing to the Exam
iner says; “The old Highlanders of Bel
fast are passing away. For snch trifles 
as rubbers, umbrellas and overcoat» they 
bad no use.”

It seems strange when we reflect how 
people change as the years roll by. It 
will be generally admitted today that if 
it were not for such trifles as rubbers, um
brellas and overcoats tho number “ pass
ing away” at the present time would be 
much more numerous than we would care 
to see.

From what has been stated the Judge selected for the trial of I 
above, it would be natural to ex-1 the election petition, relating to j |a the best criterion by which to judge, 
pect that when the House met on the Fourth Electoral District of Receiving bi, commission from Celestine 
Thursday,the 13th,Premier Peters | King’s County be entered in the I h_e beKirded himself and

Journal of the House, pursuantwould make the necessary motions
Following • is Judge Hodgson’s to have the Sheriff's return amend-1 to statute.” 

report : ed and Mr. McKinnon admitted That this resolution indicates
“ I have the honor to re- within the bar of the House. the course that should have been

port that an election petition in Such, however, was not the case, pursued by the Leader of the
the matter of the above election Instead of following this course Government, when the report of 
was presented to the Supreme the Leader of the Government Lbe Judge was read in the Assemb 
Court by Mr. Murdock McKinnon, moved the following extraordin- jy on the first day of the session 
it candidate at the said election, ary resolution : I is quit evident from section 45 of
by which he prayed that for cer- -- Whereas, upon reading the re the Controverted Elections Act,
tain reasons therein set forth it orfc o£ Mr Justice Hodgson made which reads as follows :
might be declared tha^t he had -n ^be election case of Murdock “ 45- The Speaker shall at the

McKinnon and Alexander F. earliest practicable moment after 
I Bruce, and it appearing to this | he receives the certificate and

went forth to do 
gloriooe battle on there aame plains where 
years before be had wandered a captive 
aad nnknowo. For transgressing the law 
by lighting a fire to celebrate Easter at a 
time when only the aacred fires of the 
pagan worship were allowed to kindle he 
w»s taken before the king and his council 
at Tara ; and thus wes afforded him an 
opportunity to kindle before the highest 

the land the fire of religious enthusi
asm that has never since died out. The 
success of his mission is evidenced in the

Fish are said to be good brain food, bnt 
unfortunately for a great many people 
who eat fish, they don’t get the right 
kind.

It is said that George Washington once 
threw a dollar across the the Potomac 
river to a starving Indian. VYe don’t ask 
you to believe this story, hot just the 
same, it’s quite probable that a dollar 
would go farther then than it does now.

Honorable House that the same is I report or reports (if any) of the|Tië™6“elêctions 'give"n‘‘bp th“ sVcecffià i a™ thuth comPelled to go to preth m a 
incomplete and informal and not | Court or Judge communicate the | Mandolin Club were exquisitely rendered

therein set forth 
be declared that he had 

been duly elected as a Councillor 
to represent the said district in 
the Legislative Assembly of this 
Province, that the said petition
and the matter thereof came on i jn acc0rdance with the provisions I same to the

-T-—«ki Georgetown, in ivmg a I .« — --- -----** 1 - * -
LQnty on consent of the parties
Tore me as one of the Judges 0f|aparf^om tbe report, 

hts Majesty s Sunreme Court of Jud a3 required by tbe 
this Province. Whereupon, hav- gection of the said Act 
m# heard the evidence adduced „ « 11*1 <? .1 , .»before me and counsel for both "Resolved therefore, that the
parties, I did find and determine be notk “°7 rec.el,ved-
that the said Alex F. Bruce v**S buUhat the same 1be referred back

to Mr. Justice Hodgson to alter 
[and amend the same in accordance 

s;ith the said Act”
In moving this resolution the 

I Leader of the Government said he 
had no desire to prevent Mr. Mc-

Here is » companion story to the 
one told last wCek about a paper which 
was issued with a shortage of letters j—

** We are thorry to thay," explained 
the editor of the Skednnk Weekly News, 
“ that onr compothing room wath entered 

unwavering zeal ever since* displayed by l^hh night by thome unknown thconndrei, 
the sons and daughters of Erin in the an- who thole every 'eth'in the ethtablith- 
cient faith-a zeal that centuries of perse- j ment and thuccceded in making hith eth- 
cution have been unable to quench. , . . , Ta

The day’, celebration was concluded by | oaPe ™d"tected. It hath been impoth- 
concert given in the Opera House in the ible of courth to procure a new thupply of 

evening under the direction of Prof. H. A. ! etheth in time for thith Jithue, and we 
Tanton and which was a notable success.

38th

not duly elected, and that the saia 
Murdock McKinnon had been] 
duly elected as a Councillor to re
present the said District in the I 
said Legislative Assembly and 
that he should have been returned

igislative Assembly,
I&tive Assembly
thereafter order 

the same to be entered on its 
journals, and give the necessary 
directions for confirming or alter
ing the return, or for issuing a 
writ for a new election, or for 
carrying the determination into 
execution as circumstances may 
require.

But instead of adopting this or 
any similar resolution acquiescing

as such by the returning officer. Kinnon from taking his seat. He 
I have further to report that no admitted the Statute was definite 
corrupt practice was proved to on that point, and the House had 
have been committed by or with nô. power to interfere with it ; but 
the knowledge and consent of h® contended the House had 
either of the candidates, that the power to deal with the report of 
following persons were proved to the Judge disqualifying electors 
have been guilty of corrupt f°r corrupt practices. He-con-
practices at the said election, that tended the Judges certificate as 
is to say, treating other electors;I to who was entitled to the seat

in the Judge’s decision, the Leader River, Sourie and other phcea 
of the Government vehemently
declared the House had no inten-1 , QIEQ
tion of accepting his report. He .....................
said the House would ignore the I. A* Bayfield Lit 46. on FebyAt Bayfield Lit 46 on Feby 4th i . „ . . , . .
,. . . .. T . , .,,1902 after a lingering illness of over we lhal1 hlve three t,melh Bth
dictum Of the Judge, and would three years Margaret relict of the eth ath he thtole. 
assert its poweis in the matter, late Michael McDonald in the 83th I 11 We have reathen to thnthpect that 
Be thought the Judge exhibited ft"? The dacewd was . now th6 çowardly th|fank who(,om:

.... v . .. highly respected by nil who had ipolitical feeling in this matter. th| £,ea8are of her acquaintance , 
As the Judge had thought proper j She leaves three sins and two dau>h j

“ • rest in

Djnald McDonald, Caledonia ; 
Win, McLean, Glen Martin; Geo. 
Conners, Albion ; Wm. Lemon, 
Montague Bridge ; Norman Mc
Donald, Commercial Cross ; Cart- 
hey McLure, Murray River ; and 
the said electors were given notice 
of being charged before me of 
having committe the said corrupt 
practicès and were given an op
portunity of being heard in re
ference thereto and I found and 
judged them to be generally guilty 
of the said charges. I found that 
their respective offeuces did not 
come within the provisions of 
subsection II. of sections 115 of 
56 Vic. Cap. I and that they are 
severally subject to disqualifica
tion enacted by said section 115.

I also found that the following 
person were severally guilty of 
treating other electors on the day 
of polling, viz.

Malcolm McLeod, Milltown.
John Lemon, Montagne Bridge.
John Leighton, Peter’s Road.
Laughlin McFayden, Peter’s 

Road.
Allan McDonald, Valleyfield.
Charles L. Barnes, Murray 

River.
Benj Davy, Commercial Cross
Joseph Kenny, Montague 

Bridge.
Murdock N. Nicholson, Com

mercial Cross.1
Daniel McLean, Freetown.
But-1 find their offences came 

within the provisions of subsection 
11 of sec. 115 of 56 Vic. Cap. I ; 
and that such last mentioned 
electors are not subject to the 
disability to which they would 
otherwise be liable under subsec 
tion I of said section 115,

That the evidence produced be
fore me showed that there is 
reason to believe that corrupt 
practices extensively prevailed at 
said election.

This report is made in obedience
to the provisionsof theControver

• ted Election Act.
I have the honor to be, Sir, - 

Your obedient servant, 
Edward j. Hodgson, 

Judge of Supreme Court.

and his report regarding corrupt 
practices should be two separate 
documents. Mr. Mathieson made 
a strong argument against the ex
traordinary and untenable ground 
taken by the Leader of the Gov
ernment. It was unheard of that 
a Legislature should undertake to 
dictate to a Judge how he should 
make out his report. It was an 
insult to Judge Hodgson as well 
as to the whole judiciary to vir
tually tell him he did not under
stand the statue under which he 
rendered his judgment Hon. 
Mr. Gordon, Leader of the Oppo
sition, was very much surprised 
that such-a trivial objection should 
be taken to the Judge’s report 
The report, he thought, was per
fectly correct and proper, and the 
House was in duty bound to accept 
it. The Leader of the Government 
was backed in his contention by 
Mr. Palmer and Mr. Whear, and 
on motion the resolution above 
quoted was put to the House and 
carried on a straight party vote. 
The matter then dropped until 
Monday afternoon, the 17th.

Immediately after routine on Mon 
day, Hon. Mr. Gordon asked if a 
message had been received from tbe 
Master of the Rills in the McKinnon- 
Bruce election trial.

Mr. Speakerjnformed Mr. Gordon 
that he had received a reply and then 
instructed the Cle k to read the 
follpwing message :
To the Honorable the Speaker of the 

Legislative Assembly :
Sir,—I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of a letter from the 
Cletk enclosing a copy of resolution 
directing that my report in the elec
tion trial for the 4th Electoral Dis
trict of King’s County be referred 
back to me in order that I might 
amend it in accordance with the sta-

to ignore the rights and preroga
tives of the Legislature, he said I 
the Legislature would ignore the 
Judge’s report and would take Us| 
own course in the matter of ad
mitting Mr. McKinnon. He stat-1

are thuth compelled 
thithuation moth embarrathiog and dith- 

and the ladies had to respond to encores.1 rething, but «ve thee no other courth to 
The vocal solos of Miss Janie Larkin of purthue than to make the beth thtagger 
TignUh, Mi.. Ftor.no. HI.ke Mi, Ro.e we can te et aloDg wilhout the mUhiog 
8 tan way and Mr. L. W. Cook were pas- ... .. ° . . . a. __ ®
ticnlarly pleasing numbers and they were j an(* we therefore print the Newth
rapturously encored. The «cornet solo by on time, regard leth of the loth we have 
Mr. C. McArthur and the readings by ! thnthtained.
ÜSLÎTii y 'tt nhe aud'ence- A" I •• Thè motive of the mithcre.nt doubt, 
address was given by Rev. Father Mona- !. .. , , .
ghan on “ Thomas Moore,” in which he lefch wath avenge for thome tuppolhed
paid a glowing tribute to the memory of inthult.
that great Irish poet and pitriot who had j •( jt thall never be thald that the petty 
wop the respeet and admiration of friend. | thpUe aDy thmall.thonled villain hatb

dithabled the Newth, and if thith meefch 
the eye of the detethtable rathoal we beg

and foes alike. A pretty tableau, follow-, 
ed by the Nation»! Anthem, brought the 
entertainment to a close.

Successful celebrations were also held 
at Alberton, Tignish, Emerald, Veruon

to athure him that he underethtimated 
the rethourceth of a firth-clath newth 
paper when he thinkth he can cripple 
it hopelethly by breaking into the alpha
bet. We take occathion to thay to him.

1 furthermore, that before negt Thurthday
many eth-

May her eonl 

etown, March 13Mb, Mrs.

tera to mourn, 
peace

At Charlottel 
Monaghan, age

At Grand River, Lot 14, on the 3rd 
ins*, of phenmonia, Mary Alice Mac- 
intyre. Deceased was a sister of Dr.—* b« ssrt

ip a day or two to enable Mr. I. p.
McKinnon to take his seat. | In

milled thith act of vandalithm and if he 
ith ever theen prowling about thith eth 
tablithment again, by day or night, noth
ing will give uth more thatiafaction than 
to thoot hith hide full of holeth,”

The Leader of the Government 
and hia followers have contended 
that the Jadge’a declaration regard
ing the member entitled to the seat 
and hia report of corrupt practices 
and- tbe disqualification of electors 
should have been two separate docu
ments. This was an insult to the 
learned Judge, ae well as to tbe whole 
, udiciary, as it was simply an insinua
tion that be did not know how to inter
pret the statute. Judge Hodgson in his 
reply above quoted, resents this indig
nity as onr readers can readily see.

lute.
The Legislative Assembly have 

misrepresented the law in this matter. 
My certificate and report are cer
tainly in accordance with the Act, 

The Legislative Assembly seem

In order that our reader» ma y 
the better understand the legal 
phases of the question we will 
here quote the clauses of the

not to apprehend that owing to the 
form of the election petition " in this 
matter it beearpe qjy du y' to certify 
and report to you :

nt. Which of the two candidates 
had been duly elected.

fad. Whether they or either 
of thptB h,d been guilty of corrupt 
practices.

3rd. Tbe name of such persons a*

Mr. Msthiesen followed the Leader 
of tbe Government, and in a acathintr 
epeecu showed up the notenableness of 
the ground taken by the Government 
in this matter. He ehowed beyond the 
poeeibility of doubt that tho Govern
ment hgd misapprehended the 
law governing the matter under 
consideration, and that they had insult
ed the trial Judge and tbe whole judi
ciary by their request to him to do what 
was without precedent in any Legisla
ture in the British Empire. He quoted 
numerous reporte from different Pro
vinces of the Dominion, all of which were 
inltheeame form aa that ol Judge Hodg
son. The Government's case wn 
so untenable, and Mr. Mathieson’s 
arraignment of them was so com
plete and unanswerable that they 
tried to break tbe force of it 
and hide their exposure by con
stant interruptions and attempts to rale 
him oat of order. Despite all their 
interruptions and obstruction he held 
the floor daring the greater part of the 
sittlhg of Monday afternoon, and finally 
the Leader of tbe Government was ob
liged to aak him to aJjiurn the debate 
On Tuesday forenoon Mr, Mathieson 
resumed the discussion, and immedi
ately tbe Government began raising 
points of order, and otherwise attempt
ing to ehnt off the discussion. Mr 
Mathieson, however, held hie gronnd 
and cited abundant evidence, in addi 
tion to that of the previous day, to show 
the course pursued by the Government 
was outrageons, unwarrantable and un
precedented. Among other cases he 
quoted the certificate and report of the 
Chief Justice and Mr, Justice Fitazerald 
in the Hackett case, which was, to all 
intents and purposes, similar to the one 
before the Honeo. This report had gone 
to the Snpreme Court of Canada and 
was confirmed by that court without 
one word of alteration. Snroly, he 
thought, tbe Judges of the Supreme 
Court of Canada ought to be as good 
judges of sound law ae the Commie- 
eionar of Agriculture and the Commis, 
sionerof Public W< 
rupting him.

Charlottetqwn, on Mirch 17th, 
Mary Callaghan, daughter of James 
and Mary Aon Callaghan, aged 20 
years.

At Melrose, St. Giorge’s on Feb. 14th 
sfter a illness lingering borne with 
Christian patience and resignation 
to the Divine Will, Mary Catherine, 
daughter of Francie X. and Mary Me 
Kinnon aged 19 yrs. 9 mos. leavinz 
her sorrowing parents, three sisters and 
three brothers and a large circle of 
friends to mourn. Her fanerai took 
place on Sunday afternoon Feb. 16tt 
and a large concourse of people followed 
her remains to their last reefing place 
beside the calvary group. R. I. P,

At St. George’s on Feb. 24th Marv 
McKinnon, relict of tha late Angos J. 
McDonald, leaving 1 son .and three 
daughters at home and I aon and three 
daughters in the Unit^i States to 
mourn the lues ot a kind mother. R.
I- P-

At Kildare, on t-e 13th inst. after a

In South Africa.

been my pleasing duty to convey to ble 
Excellency the Governor General, on 
behalf of my Government, an accept
ance of the invitation.

I regret that tbe long protracted war 
in Sonth Africa still continue-. Another 
contingent from the Dominion of Can
ada, including volunteers from this 
Province, departed for the scene of war 
in the month of January. It is pleas
ing to note the probabilities of an early 
conclusion of tbe war, and that onr 
citizen soldiers now serving in South 
Africa will speedily return to their 
homes.

The untimely death by assassination 
of the hate Presidentof the United States, 
the Honorable WiViam McKinley, caus
ed a feeling of horror throughout this 
Province, as well as in all parts of Can
ada. ,

For a number of ye-rs this Govern
ment has been pressing upon the Do
minion anthoritiee the right of this 
Province to its share of tbe Fishery 
Award under tbe Halifax Commission.
[ am pleased to inform you that It is 
the purpose of my Government Io still 
urge this claim, and I have no donbt 
that in conjunction with tbe Govern 
ment of the Province of Quebec, which 
is now moving in the matter, the claims 
of both Governments will eventually be 
recognized and the amounts justly due 
paid over to the Provinces.

The inauguration of Farmers’ Insti
tutes in Prince Edward Island under 
onr Department of Agriculture, has been 
a great stimulus to onr farming Indus 
try, and the Province will doubtless be 
greatly benefited by tbe formation of 
these societies. The establishment of 
a Dairy School in onr Province, assisted 
by the Federal and Provincial Govern
ments will, I am sure, result in securing 
s higher standard of, as well as a greater 
uniformity in the quality of onr dairy 
products, which now form a very im 
portant part of our Agricultural export».

Arrangements are being made f >r the 
importation this season of some im- 
improved breeding stock, comprising 
horses, cattle and swine- 

Measures will be eabmittedfto yon for 
the purpo-e ol improving the Road sys
tem, and also for increasing the Re- 
veuue of this Provint*f^aak4fea 

Daring recess a decision of onr Su
preme Court was given with respect to 
the right of tbe farmers to dig mnssel 
mad within a certain distance of live 
oyster beds, under the regulations 
adopted by the Federal Government. 
This decision has been adverse to the 
Province, on the gronnd that the Do
minion Government had the power to 
make snch regulation». Since this de
cision negotiations have been had be
tween my Government and the Federal 
Administration, and the matter will 
likely be so arranged as not to interieie 
with tbe rights of the farmers to dig 
mnssel mud as they have heretofore 
been accustomed to do, and at tbe same 
time to conserve in a proper manner the 
oyster fisheries of theProviDCe.

I am glid to be abfi to inform yon 
that the new wing to the Iceane Asylum 
has been completed, tnd that a large 
number of the nnforiuoate patients have 
been transferred from the old building 
to it; thus providing mear.a for their 
better classification and avoiding the 
over-crowded elate of tbe Institution.

Sioce last session I am pleased to 
state that tbe constitutionality of the 
Prohibition Act passed in J9QQ baa been 
Upheld by our Snpreme Court.

Tbe Public Accounts for the past year 
will be laid before yon, and the Esti
mates of Expenriture for the current 
year will also be submitted for yonr 
considération. They will be prepared 
with due regard to the economical and

S:

PIEGES
j ’>

White Uiiderwear 
just added to our 
Whitewear Stock.

Night Dresses, 
Corset Covers,
Skirts & Drawers.

( ' ; *1

The best assortment 
we have ever shown

The War Secretary, Mr. Brodrick,
when asked, in the house of commons ____________________ ___________
what steps had been taken, in view of efficient conduct of tbe different Depart- 
the success of the Boers against Gen- jments of the Public Service.
eral Methuen, to send L >rd Kitche 
ner reinforcements, said 6,ooo Yeo
manry would Be immediately embark
ed, with large drafts of cavalry and 
infantry. Lird Kitchener would be 
given all tbe assistance he asked for.

A despatch from Lird Kitchener 
gives further light on 
disaster and shows that the Boats 
wore British uniforms and badges 
and that tbe fighting lasted much 
longer than was supposed. It also 
confirms the belief that the disaster 
to Lord Methen’s force was due to 
leaving too large a gap between tbe 
fnnt convoy and the rear and to 
placing insufficient screen behind the 
rear guard which brought about the 
pmic among the troops as a result of

1 now leave you to the discharge of 
your important duties, convinced that 
under the blessing of Divine- Province, 
your labors will result in the advance
ment of onr people,

Minard’s
ra juicnenert n- , , •
the Methuen Diphtheria.

Liniment Cures

IS FOR SALE

xvii jxiiitare, uu v o louu ilisl. mwr a t> , » .
lingering illness which she bore withi* „ Boer ons aught.
nun: _ :__ I In o racm 'Iips aChristian resignation to tne Divine 
Will, Ann Cahill relict of the la e 
Maurice O’Connir in the 6Lst year of 
her age. Deceased was of a kind and 
charitable disposition and was beloved 
by all who knew her. A large concourse 
of people followed h«r remains to the 
Sacred Heart Church, Alberton where a 
Reqniem High Mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. A. E. Burke. She leaves 6 
eons and 1 daughter, Mrs. A. J. Barry 
to mourn their loss. May her soni rest 
in peace.

Tub High Grade Art Parlour, is the 
moat reliable place to leave yonr order to 
have photos or tintypea enlarged to life 
size, in crayon, sepia, or water-color. 
Natural colours and any subjeot may be 
separated from a groupe with any change 

ade in the drese or hair that may be re
quired. Remember, there is no second or 
third man to deal with as is generally the 
case with other portrait houses. The 
work is all guaranteed to be as represented. 
I also carry a large assortment of over 
forty different styles of picture moulding. 
Call and see us in onr new stand dipectly 
opposite J. T.-McKenaie the tailor Queen 
Street, or address, S. F. Tarbosh, High 
Grade Art Parlour, Charlottetown.—tf.

Tho casualties were exceedingly 
heavy, but tbe British held out until 
they ran short of ammunition. Gen
eral Delarey treated Lird Methuen 
with great courtesy and consider 
ation. He ordered his return to 
Klerksdorp under care of his own 
nephew and medical officer. Ac
cording to tbe Klerksdorf correspon
dent of the London Mail, the burgh
ers were so angry at this that a party 
of them went out and brought Lord 
Methuen back. Delarey, ' b iwever, 
overruled the objections of tbe burgh 
ets. ______ a ^

The Publisher of the Best Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’d LINIMENT, 
It has been an unfailing remedy jq 
qqr household ever since I can re 
member, and has outlived dr zens of 
would be competitors and imi ations

Yorks, who were inter-

Snrely all members of the legal pro
fession, whose opinions are worthy of | 
respect, ae well as all unbiased minds 
in pvery walk of life who give this mst-

You can save many dollars 
by buying your Clothing 
from us. We are bound to 
have the lowest prices. Come 
and gee.—J, Q. McDonald 
& Co. ____________ __

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
Neuralgia.

Shore Farm.
I offer for sale my beentifal home 

stead Farm at Wood Island», Lot 69, in 
Queen's^County, containing 264 acres of 
beautiful land, 160 acres clear and in 
first-class condition, and the balance 
covered with first-class large timber, 
hard aad soft wood. There ie a ecboil, 
on tbe farm, a church } of a mile from 
the dwelling, the cheese factory is 11 
miles from the farm. Wood Island's 
Bret kwater ie 1 of a mile distant, and 
the Belfast line one m'le distant. The 
farm ie well watered. It fronts on the 
shore, where immense quantities of sea- 
wood and kelp can be obtained.

I also offer for sale ICO acres of well 
preserved lumber land situate on Grey’s 
Road, a short distance from the hone- 
stead, This ie a rare chance for a man 
who wants a farm on which money can 
be made.

Terme can be made to suit the pur
chaser. For farther "particulars, apply 
at the office of Mr. A. A. McLean, Sol
icitor, Uh’town, or to the owner, 

ARCHIBALD BELL,
Wood Islands,

ALSO !
| 100 pieces of White

thorn Diapêr, 10 yard 
lengths.

<>•*<■• jg,.

Stanley Bros.
nrx^c jjb. *bit rmp. sste^gfp JL m

NEW.
PRINT 

Î COTTON."
I* V “ There are so many 

pretty patterns, I am un
decided which to pick.” 
So said a lady visitor a,t]l 
our Cotton Goods Counter, • 
the other day. We felt^ 

$ j sorry for placing her in a; 1 
| predicament, but we con-^' 
| sider it a good faùlt—this ; ; 
^ having an assortment that ; \

is bewildering. You wi^l'; 
be delighted with thev 
showing. **

Prices 6c., 7c10c., 12c, 14c,
F. PERKINS SCO.

STJ3SriSr"Y"SILDB.

.

Another shipment of Com
fort Brand Shirts already I 
this season. We have sold a 
large quantity. Our Shit ts | 
give great satisfaction in both 
comfort and price. Special I 
line of Soft Bosom Shirts 
opened. — J. B. McDonald j 
& Co.—m!9 4i

ÂGRMDOPPORTUNITY P...
BICYCLES,* WATCHES F FOB

kDY'S OR
| ^e7%7FSVJfevlT5S5,.e£;..^,T<.,ï,D..-i^ »».vb, cw,I oFTSuV. iBlB. Vid 8 »!«*• ot In. Silver-plated ware. w« oro elTln« ...r too™ 
I to odfertlse our house end goods, sod lOrery honest !—non who .ells out, SO paeaagee 
I Pee Sent, (their mr. the wed. known oe the Jiçob Àrtors, Justly, estikrtoel^ for their

- —,_o_a. '"—in and Chari

I Flowering qualities) will 
e " dn and Charm. * *"Chain and Charm, 6 doubla Silver-plated Tea Spoons, * m*...-.-*™»--------------3------------------------------- - ------- --------- — _________ . _
the 20 packages of weds for ns. We don’t aslt a cent, and mcuu Jast what we aay. Send your name and address plainly writtea 

and we wm send you thexaiarge rackagee of seeda Sell them at lOc. a packaee. Th--y are way to *11. When sold send ns the money. $2.00. and we guarantee 
If you comply with the offer, we send to every one taking advantage orthis advertisemt “ ‘ * 11 ""

offer of " this elegant 
1 Bilv-r-plated BuiV-r Knife

latest 4
__ _ Lad.. • *
ot

of onr Sweet0
beautiful coloring, andelr quick grown ______

high-grade Btcvcle with a handsome Gold-nlaied 
’e and Suear Shell, which we give absolutely free for

attachments and tally çiârant»d.

nïjarÆa?
OVERRIGN SEED HOUSE 

near Friends,—I received your grand pre— 
secured you another Agent who wants to get your Bicycle.

_________made by an established h
Mint out carefully tested and packed.

kdvertisement this high grade Bicycle and presents will be given absolutely free, 
ils, but 22 and 24 Inch wheels, in Blue, Black and Maroon colors, with all

1, to Introduce their good* and name quickly and la a splendid opportunity I

^D^L^Fiïemisj—f received*^your" grand present* and they are Just beautifuL I hare To THE SOVEREIGN SEED HOUSE
Dear Sirs—I received all y«>ur presents and am delighted with them. 

beautifuL I will continue to work for you as I And you <ro as yon ngree.
BXLSON WHITE. Ot'aws. Ont | ^ MXLLiK McQUAIN. Peterboro. Ont.

% Toronto, Ont.Address plaint/, The Sovereign Seed House, Dept, 378


